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and organizes them into hay piles
he says he intends to use to build
a shelter. Jesse Bojkovsky helps
Elliot in the ambitious effort.

7:56 p.m. Event Vice-Chair
Nicole Anderson and Relay Com-
mittee Member Nicole Cottom
manage a table to hand out lan-
yards, a thin necklace, for Relay
participants. Those completing a
lap around the Kennedy Trail's
half-mile loop get a purple bead
to put on the lanyard.

8:02 p.m. Team Laps begin
with the All Night for the Fight
team heading off first around the
Kennedy frail, followed by the
other 2014 Relay for Life teams:
the BHH Rays, Snowvixen,
Northwest Farm Credit Services,
New to the Area, Overcomers,
Wells Fargo, Survivors, Comfort
Inn, Murdoch's, Beaverhead Ed-
ucators Association, No Surren-
der, Rocky Mountain Rampage,
Necia's Passion and Chrishorma.

8:14 p.m. More than two dozen
strong and featuring a young
man in a stroller, the Fishin' for
a Cure team takes off around the
track in their blue and green t-
shirts, led by Elite Westman and
Madison Knight. "Have you seen
this Fishin' for a Cure team?"
froy Halter says over the Mach
1 sound system. "They've got
numbers on cancer, right now.
There's no way we can lose with
all of our teams tonight."

8:33 p.m. Back on the infield,
the Mr. Relay contest begins,
with Sasha Fierce, Relay Renee
and She-nah-nah strutting their
stuff dressed in drag. The trio
dance and vogue for the crowd,
then head, one by one, up a
makeshift catwalk in front of
the judges, a group of female
cancer survivors, Looking to
gain an advantage in the spirited
competition, She-Nah-Nah runs
over and hugs the judges. With
that strategy, along with some
fearsome dancing, She-Nah-Nah
gains the 2014 Mr. Relay title,
and the glow-in-the-dark tiara
that goes with it.

8:50 p.m. Diana Brown takes
the sound system microphone
to announce: "I want to take
this opportunity to thank each
and every one of you who came
tonight for the Dillon Relay for
Life—the Survivors, the caregiv-
ers, and the family and friends
that got left behind after a loved
one lost the fight against cancer.
Thank you for coming."

Brown then hails the mem-
bers of her Relay for Life Com-
mittee: Nicore Anderson (vice
chair); Dawn Harvey and Misti
Wahl (accounting and registra-

tion co-chairs); Debbie O'Neil
(luminary chair); Judy Westfall
and Russ Schwandt (survivor-
ship co-chairs); Nicole Cottom
(sponsorship co-chair, with
Nicole Anderson); Marie and
Mark Smith (team development
co-chairs); Lori Shafer (publicity
and silent auction chair); Me-
gan Conrow and Kelsey Brown
(youth development co-chairs);
Jacqi Dickens (online chair);
Leslee Amos (food and enter-
tainment chair); Mike Miller
and Shawn Ward (logistics co-
chairs); Sean Dickens and Jim
Harvey (volunteers-at-large);
and Bitty Balducci (American
Cancer Society staff partner).

"These committee members
are the ones who came to the
monthly meetings, that read
every email—and I send a lot
of emails," says Brown. "They
sacrificed time with family, and
not just for the past couple of
months, but for 11 months."

9:01 p.m. The Relay for Life
committee thanks Diana Brown
for all her work over the past
11 months with a special gift—a
three-foot-high carved wooden
bear she names "Relay."

9:10 p.m. Water balloon vol-
leyball begins on the infield.
The game engages teams of two
people holding either side of a
large pillowcase in efforts to
catch water balloons and then
use the pillowcases to toss the
water balloons over a volleyball
net for teams on the other side
to try to catch. The always tricky
enterprise of catching the water
balloons before they burst by
your feet and splash water onto
you takes on a special urgency
as the skies darken and the
temperatures drop toward the
nighttime low of 41 degrees. As
the game wears on, the duos of
McKenna & Nikayla Hopper and
Anthony Weary & Elijah Carlos
seem to catch the hang of cach-
ing the water balloons better
than any other team.
934 p.m. The Wall of Hope

lights up, thanks to hundreds of
small pink bulbs strung around
the outline of each of its white
letters. With it now lit and more
visible, people approach the Wall
of Hope to write messages onto
its white letters and read ones
left earlier by others, including
one in yellow marker that says:
"Walking in memory of Gene
Hauser 1-20-51 to 4-30-11 + Teda
Quilliam 2-13-53 to 10-17-11.
Keep fighting! Recia Anderson."

9:47 p.m. Located on the west
side of the Kennedy Trail infield,
the Fishin' for a Cure campsite

makes its first s'more sale of
the night to a man who quickly
orders another.

10:00 p.m. Volunteers start
lighting the luminaries lining the
northside of the Kennedy 'frail
and those that spell out HOPE
on the embankment just below it.
BCHS teacher Steve Vezina, who
began receiving treatment for
cancer last year, starts reading
the names of those the luminar-
ies are dedicated to.

10:24 p.m. After reading
steadily for more than 20 min-
utes, with only occasional pauses
to sip water, Steve Vezina fin-
ishes the alphabetized luminar-
ies list, which stretches to 430
names, from Dick Achter tgaoe
the Dog.

10:31 p.m. Gunnor Westfall
finishes the last of six consecu-
tive loops around the Kennedy
'frail on his scooter, three miles
worth of laps that his sister Tay-
lor explains, were done in honor
of their mother, breast cancer
survivor Dawn Westfall.

11:11 p.m. The stars shine
bright through the cloud-free sky
down onto the Kennedy Trail, sil-
houetting the more than a dozen
people still doing laps to raise
money to fight cancer.

12:02 p.m. None but the brave
show up to compete in the mid-
night Frozen T-Shirt battle, in
which each contestant gets a
balled up, frozen t-shirt and tries
to thaw it enough to be the first
one to pull the still chilly shirt
onto his or her body. The winner
is: Colton Hopper.

1:18 a.m. Food and Entertain-
ment Chair Leslee Amos uses a
laundry cart to carry nine uneat-
en watermelons weighing about
100 pounds from the infield area
to the Barrett Hospital kitchen.

2:12 a.m. Joel Harvey be-
comes the first contestant in
the Pink Flamingo Ring lbss to
successfully throw a ring from
about ten feet away over the
head and around the neck of one
of the half-dozen plastic pink
flamingos set up on the infield.
Garrett Wahl soon after raises
the bar by converting three out
of five ring tosses.

2:27 a.m. A bright light flashes
on the west side of the infield
as frent Wahl replenishes the
Beaverhead Educators Associa-
tion campfire with a large log.
Light from the flames can be
seen flickering on the body of the
Northwest Farm Credit Services
team pink tractor parked at the
southwest corner of the infield.
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With 32 bank locations and over 60 ATMs across Montana,

you can take Stockman Bank with you wherever you go!

Do your banking at any of our locations!
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After hand washing your vehicle,
now you can dry it by going

through our automatic bay with a
deposit of $2 for blower only.

Our drying system has 3 - 30 hp

blowers to whisk away water spots

Five bays: 3 wand/hand wash, 1

RV or truck bay. 1 Automatic
Er 411,

COMPARE OUR QUALITY & PRICES
soil DOUBLE WASH. RINSE

WAX & SPOT FREE 

S$8.00 DOUBLE WASH RINSE
SPOT FREE & NO WAX

WS WASH, RINSE
WAX & SPOT FREE

$41 MOWER OILY
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Contractors - wash your fleet
vehicles by using our tokens and

getting a 10% fleet discount

3 vacuums available with 2 motors
In each vacuum

WINDANCER
CAR WASH

Next to Murdochs • 596-6622 • 660-1710
845 North Montana St.

24/7 ATM dispenses $5 or $20
bills (no one else in town has this
feature) and high tech lighting for

your nighttime withdrawls
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Our aluminum lined bays with
Improved lighting help you to
get your vehicle as clean as

possible.
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